The dynamic consolidation of Virtual Machines (VMs) into a minimum number of Physical Machines (PMs) is a key energy-efficient practice in a cloud data centre, to reduce the running PMs and save electricity costs. We proposed a migration based VM consolidation approach for reserved requests. Real Dataset EC2 was used in the simulation experiments. The proposed BBPMM has demonstrated the elastic capability of adjusting the running PMs and it reduced 38% of running PMs in a reservation transition period.
Introduction
The poor resource utilisation rates in data centres motivated towards server consolidation, using an existing technology called virtualisation, to improve utilisation rates by realising multiple virtual servers out of a single physical server. The power consumption of servers is high, and even when idle they consume 50% of their maximum power consumption [1] . In addition to the increase in resource utilisation, server consolidation resulted in economic and environmental benefits like low resource provisioning cost and reduction of harmful carbon footprints by reducing the required number of physical servers. The virtual servers can be migrated dynamically from physical servers [2] .
Server consolidation also motivated virtual resource provision over the Internet called cloud computing (infrastructure as a service). Parts of the Physical Machine (PM) resources are provided to customers as Virtual Machines (VMs) according to their requirements. The scenario led to a new resource allocation problem called efficient VM initial placement in Cloud Data Centers (CDCs). In a CDC hosting homogenous PMs, the efficiency of a VM initial placement method is quantified by the number of PMs used to host the VM requests (the less the PMs used, the more efficient the placement method is). Also, the PMs should not overload to minimize the energy cost of operating the data centre [3] . Along with placement efficiency, processing speed and scalability to handle a large number of VM requests makes the placement method tractable. Automated resource allocation tools like OpenStack 2 use bin-packing heuristics for VM initial placement. Efficient initial placement can also minimise VM migration, i.e., reallocation of VMs to another PMs.
State of the art VM initial placement and VM reallocation methods
VM initial placement problem is NP-Hard, and no exact algorithm produces an optimal solution in a reasonable time. A state of the art literature review on VM initial placement and VM reallocation approaches is presented in Table 1 and  Table 2 respectively; approximate algorithms like FFD, several other greedy heuristics, metaheuristics and machine learning approaches are proposed to minimise the energy consumption and resource wastage.
Microsoft Virtual machine manager internally uses the geometric bin-packing heuristics proposed by Panigrahy et al. [3] called Weighted Dot Product (WDP), and Norm-Based Greedy (NBG). These geometric heuristics consumes a large amount of time while handling a huge number of requests, but demonstrated a good placement efficiency compare to the other scalable heuristics used in their study called FFDSum, FFDProd and FFDExpSum. A modified best fit decreasing (MBFD) algorithm was proposed by Beloglazov et al. in [4] , which carries out a continuous search of each VM and PM combination to find the minimum power consuming combinations on the whole to reduce the CDC energy consumption. Zhang & Ansari [5] proposed bin-packing heuristics for heterogeneous VM placement, by considering heterogeneous physical machines in the cloud data centre. Canali et al. proposed an automatic technique to group VMs into classes based on their behaviour [6] .
GGA proposed by Xu and Fortes is a multiobjective Grouping Genetic Algorithm for VM Placement (VMP). GGA explore the best permutations of VMs which consumes less energy when placed on PMs [7] with an objective to minimise the power consumption and resource wastage. Later the placement efficiency of GGA was dominated by VMPACS [8] , a VM placement based on ant colony system optimisation with the same objectives focused by GGA. COFFGA [9] , a genetic algorithm uses First-Fit bin-packing heuristic as a fitness function and can produce optimal solutions. However, algorithms like VMPACS consume extra energy during the placement optimisation in the form of VM migrations. A similar VM migration based VM placement is introduced in [10] with a modified use of Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), the modification is to update the particle positions with an energy-aware local fitness first strategy to minimise the energy consumption in CDC. Another meta-heuristic algorithm, Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) is used by Jiang et al. in [11] for VM migration based energy minimisation practices in CDCs. Similarly, biogeographybased optimisation too applied to Saikishor Jangiti, Subramaniyaswamy V and Shankar Sriram V. S. 2 EAI Endorsed Transactions on Energy Web 06 2019 -10 2019 | Volume 6 | Issue 24 | e2 minimise multiple resources (CPU, RAM, Disk Storage and Network bandwidth) wastage [12] . Resource wastage
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Preliminaries
A CDC offering reserved and standard VM instances receive similar type of requests in a large number for a reservation period. The pigeonhole principle [20] states that at least one standard type of VM instance is repeated (requested more than once by one or more users), when the number of item types ( ) is less than number of items ( ). A bin-packing outline called bulk-binpacking is proposed in our recent work [21] and is described here, since it is a base for the current proposed Bulk-Bin-Packing based Migration Bulk-bin-packing based migration management of reserved virtual machine requests for green cloud computing 3 EAI Endorsed Transactions on Energy Web 06 2019 -10 2019 | Volume 6 | Issue 24 | e2 Management (BBPMM) of reserved virtual machine requests for green cloud computing.
Bulk-Bin-Packing (BBP)
The bin-packing heuristic BBP will speed up the packing of huge number of items of few item types. BBP use bulk numbers based on Equation 1. [21] : Bulk number represents the number of more bins that can be filled with a similar packing that of current bin.
Definition 1-Bulk number
Definition 2 -Bulk-bin-packing [21] : Given items of dissimilar types in the form of 
Bulk-bin-packing based Migration Management (BBPMM) of reserved VM requests
Based on the revenue and reservation models, VM instances offered by an IaaS CSP can be categorized as (i) Reserved, (ii) On-demand and (iii) Spot Instances. Customers can book reserved VMs in advance if resource quantities are wellknown, otherwise on-demand instances at a premium cost. To improve profits, the CSP offers the unutilized resources in the running PMs as spot instances [22] and can be taken back at short notice if required. This paper proposes a split in the management of reserved and on-demand VM requests with different placement and migration controllers since their incoming and outgoing behaviour is different. Assume a batch of reserved VM requests is ready for placement at every reservation time unit . Let be the start time of ℎ cycle of incoming reserved VM requests for placement. A request reserved for time units and start time needs resources allocated till + , where as on-demand requests may leave any time. The PMs are divided into two logical pools. All the PMs, other than those hosting reserved VM instances, can service on-demand requests. The resource gaps in the reserved logical pool PMs can be used by on-demand as well as spot instances up to the next reservation period. The logical view of the considered VM placement and migration management is depicted in Figure 1 . The VM placement controller initially maps incoming VM requests to a minimum number of PMs. The VM migration controller reallocates VMs to other PMs with an objective to reduce the number of PMs powered on from time to time. Our recent contribution MCBVP [21] is highly useful for reserved VM initial placement, since requests are pooled for placement as bulk requests. Also, there is a chance of getting bulk on-demand requests at times. MCBVP can be used for on-demand request initial placement too. When the amount of ondemand requests are below the threshold level, the well known best-fit decreasing can be used.
Migration management of reserved VM requests
The on-demand VM requests need to be frequently consolidated compared to reserved VM requests. Several VM reallocation methods [8, 17] , [12, 23] deal with the consolidation of on-demand VM requests alone. A gap was identified in the existing literature that none of the VM reallocation models is focused on BBPMM. A new migration management model is proposed for reserved VM requests. The incoming reserved requests are first accumulated and placed in PMs at regular reservation intervals. For every reservation period, according to variations in the number of hosting requests, the amount of running PMs needs to be adjusted in the reserved logical pool. The VM migrations are relatively less in this pool compared to the on-demand pool, and there is more possibility of efficient energy management. The VM migration management can be seen in two cases as shown in Figure 2 . In Algorithm 1, step 2 calls fillGaps( ), t o f ill t he r esource g aps. A resource gap is the resources occupied by VMs that are leaving at time is mapped with same type of requests incoming at time . C ase -1: A ll t he resource gaps are filled completely and new VM requests alone remain for placement. MCBVP is used only to place the new requests. Case 2: If both gaps and requests are remaining, all those VMs, which are currently in the PMs containing resource gaps, are also considered as new requests. Using MCBVP, new placement is generated for those existing requests along with the new VM requests. 
Simulation Experiments and Result Analysis
MCBVP and BBPMM were implemented in Python environment and the simulation experimentation was carried out in a Windows 10 operating system with Intel ® Core TM i7 processor @ 2.5 GHz and 4 GB RAM. Real Dataset -EC2 was used to demonstrate the migration management of reserved VM requests.
Dataset Description
We consider the Real Dataset -EC2 [12] inspired by Amazon EC2. Seventeen instances are available,of which compute-optimised and memory-optimised are five each, and the remaining seven are general purpose VM instances as shown in Table 3 .
Results & Discussion
The simulation experiment is to test the proposed BBPMM (Algorithm 1). A random amount of all 17 types of VMs were supplied for placement in the initial reservation period 0 . T he o utcome o f BBPMM, PMs used and the number of VMs hosted of each type during the sucessive ten reservation periods were as listed in Table 4 . The VM requests supplied for placement at each reservation period is listed in Table 5 . The automatic adjustment of PMs used at each reservation period and total VMs hosted by them is depicted in Figure 3 . 
Conclusion and Future Work
As part of energy efficient management of CDCs, VM consolidation has secured a major concern in reducing CSP operational expenses by minimising the PMs used. In this paper, we presented a heuristic approach BBPMM based on our earlier contributions, MCBVP and BBP as part of energy efficient management of CDCs. At each reservation period, the problem is formulated as Vector Bin-Packing (VBP), a combinatorial optimisation and NP-hard problem.
The Real-time Amazon EC2 dataset was used in the simulation experiments for the demonstration of elastic usage of hosts. The experimental results show that BBPMM adjusted the PMs used in an elastic manner for each reservation period. The elastic reduction of PMs arises upon VMs exit is a green computing effort demonstrated by the proposed BBPMM. The transition period 8 to 9 provided the major opportunity of reducing the running PMs by 38% and BBPMM has successfully utilized it.
